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NORTH AMERICAN
SPORTS
MOVEMENT?
The North American Sport Movement is a
decentralized network of sports ministry
leaders seeking to build disciple making
teams to fulfill the Great Commission in North
America. We are united by one vision and
operate with the same core values.

Vision: Everyone in North America hearing and
experiencing the Gospel call to live purposefilled lives fully devoted to redeeming ALL OF
LIFE including work, relationship, and
activities for the Kingdom of God.

Our mission is to empower local leaders to
transform communities through sport, play,
and fitness in North America
Our values:
Proclaim the Gospel
Make Disciples
Obey the Bible
In Sport and Play
In and Through the Church
In Every City, Every Community
As Servants
In Teams
By Partnering

MULTIPLY SCHOOL?
Multiply School is much more than just a regular
school, class, or lecture. It is much more than gaining
extra knowledge or learning more ministry strategy.
The focus for the Multiply School is that each person
would experience God in a new way leading to the
transformation of "self". As a result they can go and
multiply leaders, disciples, teams and the Kingdom of
God on earth.

WHY HAVE YOU BEEN
INVITED?
You have been recommended by a leader from your
community because they believe that you have
passion and desire to see your city transformed by
making disciples in the world of sport and play. You
have shown that you have the potential to not just
be a leader, but a leader of leaders. They see your
potential to be a multiplier in your community and
city.

OUTCOMES
The outcomes of the Multiply School are very simple
and they are focused on transformation of you, your
team, and ministry. We believe that while you are at
the Multiply School you will have time to draw closer
to God intimately. The goal of the school is not to
give you a lot of head knowledge, but for us to
continue to be refined into the image of God.

Transformation of Self:
Understanding your true identity in Christ and living
it out as a disciple of Christ.
Become a servant leader for others around you.
Brining sustainability into your personal life.
To become a practitioner in discipleship.
Seeing the big picture of North America and
understand how you can serve it from your local
context.

Transformation of Team:
You will be able to develop your team and move it
from starting to growing to multiplying.
You will learn how to facilitate decision-making,
conflict resolution and strategy.

Ministry;
Going to new frontiers: understanding regional
context, Developing prayer strategy
Multiplication of teams

Know: God and yourself
Multiply: disciples, leaders, teams
Influence: sport world and culture

CONTENT
The content of the Multiply School has been created in
partnership with various sports ministries around the whole
world. Each topic will be facilitated by leaders who are true
practitioners of what they teach. They will speak a lot from
their personal life and ministry.

DISCIPLE-MAKING:
What is the essence of the Great Commission
Why is multiplication at the center of God's attention
What does the disciple-making processes look like
What is the role of prayer and the Holy Spirit
How do you find a "person of peace"
How do you facilitate a gathering of disciples

LEADERSHIP:
Twelve
How to
How to
How to
How to
How to
How to

characteristics of a leader.
lead through change
build partnerships
mentor
fundraise
manage time and energy
delegate

TEAMS:
How to form and lead a team by example
How to facilitate conflicts and decision making
How to develop your team

GO STRATEGIES:
Tools that help you GO and REACH communities around you
Whole life coaching
Cup of Nations
Fitness
Action Sports

HOW WILL YOUR
DAYS LOOK?
Your days will look like this:
6:30 Time with God (individually)
7:00 Fitness
7:30 Team Building Activity
8:15 Breakfast
8:45 The Gathering - group worship and devotional
9:30 Session 1
11:00 Break
11:30 Session 2
1:00 Lunch/Free time
3:00 Session 3
5:00 Dinner
6:00 Session 4
7:30 Bonfire/Free Time
9:00 Sleep
We want to warn you that there will be elements of surprise
that will come at you during the school. Be ready for anything
at all times. We will not always follow the schedule.
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MORE INFO

Location:
Camp Y'Shua - Lawton, OK. You can fly into OKC
airport. Shuttle from the airport can be arranged.
When should I arrive:
Plan to be at the campsite by 2:00 pm on June 7.
When should I leave:
You can book your flights back home after 12 pm on
June 28.
What is the price?
The cost of the school is $700. This will cover all of
your lodging, food, printed materials, equipment,
and etc. There will be partial scholarships available.
Need more information?
Contact Roman Khripunov
roman@revivalsport.org
(713) 897-1711

